
Parish prayer list: Loretta Althoff, Bill Bell, Brenda Burger, Marie 

Hanson, Mary Ellen Krump, Diane (Jim) Mauch, Steve Metzen, Jim 

Mitchell, Travis, Steve Cerkas, Weldon Hoesel, Scott Vetter, August 

Dockter, Larry Jagodzinski, Susan Westphal 

 Let us know who we can lift up in prayer.  For names to ap-

pear in the bulletin, please seek the person’s permission.  Thank you! 

Fr. Michael Hickin, Pastor 
Rectory: 701-274-8259 
Cell: 701-891-1238 
mooretonmantadorcatholic.org 

Daily Eucharist 

Sat, 1-28, StA   5:00pm  (Harold Althoff) 
Sun, 1-29, StsPP   8:30am  (†Roger (Joe) Mertes) 
Sun, 1-29, StA 10:30am  (Parishioners) 

Tue, 1-31, 6pm, StsPP (†Tri Madden) 
Wed. 2-1, 6pm,StA  (†Frances Zajac) 
Thu, 2-2, 8:30am, StsPP (†Frances Zajac) 
Fri, 2-3, 9:30am,StA  (†Dan Erbes) 
Sat, 2-4, StA 5:00pm   (Parishioners) 
 Lector: Adam Mauch / Usher: Joe Braun 

Sun, 2-5, Sts PP 8:30 am  (†MaryAnna Althoff) 
Lector: Memory Mauch / Usher: Jeff Mauch 

Servers: If at Mass, please serve / Gifts: Todd & Tammi Althoff   

 StA 10:30am    (†Joyce Reiland) 
 Lector: Dean Onchuck / Usher: Jamie M. & Curt B. 

Servers: Evan & Orin / Gifts: Jeri P. & Cindie A. 
 

Confessions:  St A—Sat, 4:30 pm; StsPP—Sun, 8 am. 

4th Sunday, A, Jan 29, 2023 

“Blessed are the poor in spirit.”  The Beatitudes in 
Matthew’s Gospel pave a way to understand who finds favor 
with God.  The Gospel is famous for presenting us with 
‘reversals’.  Jesus’ blueprint for happiness reflects little of what 
the world might call happiness. 

“Blessed” can translate as happy, fortunate, or favored. 
For Jesus, divine favor is upon those who are poor, those who 
mourn, those who are persecuted. This news was likely a sur-
prise to the crowds who heard Jesus that day. 

For a hint on how to live the beatitudes, we give a listen 
to Mother Teresa.  “The humility of Jesus can be seen in the crib, 

in the inability to make peo-
ple understand Him, in the 
desertion of His apostles, in 
all the terrible suffering and 
death of His Passion, and now 
in His permanent state of hu-

mility in the Tabernacle, where he has reduced himself to such a 
small particle of bread that the priest can hold him with two fin-
gers.  The more we empty ourselves [become poor in spirit], the 
more room we give God to fill us.  People ask me: ‘What will con-
vert America and save the world?’ My answer is prayer. What 
we need is for every parish to come before Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament.”  

It starts so simply, just pay a 
visit!  Jesus Christ in his humbled and 
fragile state, present in the Eucharist, 
awaits you.  We don’t have beggars 
in our streets so that you can sit with 
them on a park bench and share your 
lunch.  We don’t have sick and dying 
lying in our streets whom you can 
heroically pick up and carry to a shelter.   

But we got JESUS!  Right here in our parishes, Jesus, the 
ultimate Poor One, the most reviled of all human beings, dwells in 
our midst.  He wants to take a look at you.  He wants you to take a 
look at Him.   

A few wks ago, I told of a young 
woman with some family problems. Later, 
while in Calif., she contacted me again, 
but I had poor reception.  This person is 
not a ‘holy-roller’, but that wk she drove 
18 miles just to be in church and sit with 
Jesus.  She just needed to be there. 

In the Blessed Sacrament is the 
poor Beggarman, Jesus, raising his eyes 
that say, “Blessed are you…”; eyes that 
say, “Come sit with me, and you will be blessed.”   

Are we poor enough in spirit to answer this call?  Saint 
Mother Teresa, pray for us. 

Mantador: Plate $19;  
Envelopes: $1,340;  
Building Fund: $2,542.50 
 

Mooreton: Plate $102.75;  
Children $  
Envelopes $435. 

L ast  Week’ s G iv i ng  



Keeping God’s House Beautiful 

February 

Sts PP:  *Barb Severson, 

Sue Mauch, Tammi Alt-

hoff, Vanessa Haber-

man, Jeanne Lugert .

 

St A: Yvonne Ward 

*Alexis Peltier, Aimee 

Flaa, Ronna Althoff, Kari 

Callenius, Lisa Mauch 

 
This week’s  

celebrations:  
 

Julia Klosterman; Joe Erbes 
Alexis Peltier; Jo Mertes 
 

Synod is an event.  Synodality is an attitude and an approach, from the word for ‘walking together 

the same road’.  Last wkend, I read Bishop Folda’s letter at all the Masses.  He gave us 3 ques-
tions to ponder for the upcoming listening session at St. John’s, Wahpeton, Feb 8, 6:30 pm: 

What are the things that are working well at your parish/diocese?   

What are the challenges to address in your parish/diocese?   

What is one step I might be called to take to respond?   

Dick & Kathy Mauch 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
ST ANTHONY FELLOWSHIP MEAL AFTER MASS, SUN, JAN 29. 
STS PETER & PAUL PARISH COUNCIL  
 APPRECIATION SUPPER, GENESEO, JAN 29. 
FEB 5, STS PE & PL, PANCAKE SAUSAGE BREAKFAST,  
 KENNY MAUCH’S SECRET RECIPE, FREE-WILL OFFERING. 
FEB 8, LISTENING SESSION WITH BISHOP FOLDA, WAHPETON 
FEB 12, STS PE & PL, ‘SOUP’ER BOWL FOOD PANTRY DRIVE 
FEB 22, ASH WEDNESDAY 

 As for the Synod happening in the Universal Church, Cardinal 
McElroy, San Diego, recently wrote an article laying out important 
considerations for where we are in that 3-yr process. 
 “Many challenges arise from the reality that a church call-
ing all women and men to find a home in the Catholic community 
contains structures and cultures of exclusion that alienate all too 
many from the church or make their journey in the Catholic faith 
tremendously burdensome. 
 “It is important at this stage in the synodal process for the 
Catholic community in the United States to deepen our dialogue 
about these structures and cultures of exclusion. These same 
questions have surfaced in many nations of the world. Also, since 
synodality is a call to continuing conversion, reforming our own 
structures of exclusion will require a long pilgrimage of sustained 
prayer, reflection, dialogue and action—which should begin now. 
 “Such a pilgrimage must be infused with a dedication to 
listen attentively to the Holy Spirit in a process of discernment. It 
must reflect the reality that we are part of a universal and hierar-
chical church that is bound together on a journey of faith and communion. It must always point to the missionary na-
ture of the church, which looks outward in hope. Our efforts must find direction and consolation in the Eucharist and 
the Word of God. And they must reflect the understanding that in a church that seeks unity, renewal and reform are 
frequently gradual processes. 
 “Enlarge the Space of Your Tent, the document issued last year by the Holy See to capture the voices of men 
and women from around the world who have participated in the synodal process, concluded that “the vision of a 
church capable of radical inclusion, shared belonging and deep hospitality according to the teachings of Jesus is at the 
heart of the synodal process.” We must examine the contradictions in a church of inclusion and shared belonging that 
have been identified by the voices of the people of God in our nation and discern in synodality a pathway for moving 
beyond them.”  Next wk, we’ll take a closer look at some of these contradictions the Cardinal refers to.   

Please consider praying the Synod prayer in the box above.  

 The Synod Prayer.  We stand before You, Holy 

Spirit, as we gather together in Your name. With You 

alone to guide us, make Yourself at home in our hearts; 

Teach us the way we must go and how we are to pursue 

it. We are weak and sinful; do not let us promote disor-

der. Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path 

nor partiality influence our actions. Let us find in You 

our unity so that we may journey together to eternal life 

and not stray from the way of truth and what is right. 

All this we ask of You, who are at work in every place 

and time, in the communion of the Father and the Son, 

forever and ever. Amen. 

 

St Mary Magdalen Court 117  will be holding a “Soup”er Bowl  food 
pantry drive, Feb 12, Sts Peter and Paul’s Catholic Church.  Please do-
nate cans or dried soup, non-perishable food items or cash. 1891 Finan-
cial Life (Life Insurance, Annuities, Member Benefits) will match up to 
$1,500.00 of funds raised. Every Weds,  

St Anthony’s,  
following  
6 pm Mass  
until 8 pm.  

 

https://www.synod.va/content/dam/synod/common/phases/continental-stage/dcs/Documento-Tappa-Continentale-EN.pdf

